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I. Original maps produced for B/A Oil Co. Ltd.

   The British American Oil Company Limited, Exploration Department, Toronto, Ontario. 1 in. = 64 m. 140 x 81.4 cm.
   - shows terminals and refineries
     a. tracing linen
     b. paper negative

   1:63,360 133.5 x 100.8 cm. On tracing linen.
   - shows geology and oil wells between Horseshoe Bay and Bellingham

   - ms. colour and pencil, showing geology, oil wells and anticlinal and synclinal axis

4. ---; ---. ---.
   - ms. notations in pencil, some oil wells in red

   a. tracing linen
   b. paper negative

   1:36,680 141 x 134 cm. approx. whiteprint
   - ramps, pipelines, abandoned wells, properties in ms. col.
   - wall map mounted on linen on wooden rollers

   1:36,680 135.3 x 136.3 cm. approx. whiteprint
   - oil wells in ms. col.; pencil notations
   - wall map mounted on linen on wooden rollers

8. Southern Saskatchewan with adjacent areas of Alberta and Manitoba; drawn by L. W. Norris. n.p., n.d.
   1:1,000,000 101.6 x 80 cm. whiteprint
   - area covered N 54°--N 49°/W 112°--W 97°
   - shows oil wells
II. Published maps used by B/A Oil Co. Ltd.

   - ms. marks in Peace River (showing oil fields?)
   - mounted on linen

    British Columbia Land Series map 2F. 1:253,440
    - Insets: Index map to Pre-emptor & Land Series; Marketing Diagram
    - Text and notes on resources
    - ms. notes
    - mounted on linen

    1:126,720 225 x 60.5 cm.
    - Inset: Key map, with Grant ms. col. in orange
    - hand coloured, land sold in red, timber only sold in green,
    - some areas outlined in blue
    - map printed on heavy tracing linen

    1:126,720 225 x 60.7 cm. whiteprint
    - Inset: Key map
    - shows test wells and lines in red and green

III. Maps not retained with the collection (transferred to Map Division)

British Columbia Lands Dept. maps

1A May 1st 1945 (2 southern sheets only, joined)
1H Edition 1st May 1933, Reprint August 1943 (2 copies) Northern B. C.
1J March 31st 1948 B. C. 1:1,710,720 commercial map (2 copies)
    Reprint 1945 (2 copies)
1K 2d January 1925 South western districts 1:500,000 (2 copies)
1L 1st May 1940 Central British Columbia 1:1,000,000
2A November 1st 1935 Southerly portion of Vancouver Island 1:253,440
2C May 1st 1929 Northerly portion Vancouver Island 1:253,440
2F Edition March 1st 1927 Preliminary Map Queen Charlotte Islands (2 copies)
3A Revised to January 3, 1944 Fort George 1:190,080
3P Revised to 1st April 1924 Grenville Channel 1:190,080

Map of Canada prepared by draughtsman L. W. Norris February 15, 1950
(2 duplicate copies of #1 above)

[Geological map of North America] Canadian portion only 133x93 cm. on linen
Geological map of the dominion of Canada. (eastern portion only) 1:3,801,600
Geological Survey of Canada 820A, 1945

Tectonic map of Canada...prepared by the Geological Association of Canada
with the support of the Geological Society of America 1950. Lithographed
by Williams & Heintz Co. Washington, D.C. (Base map GSC Map 820A) E ½ only
Maps - Ms. Coll. - HALL (revised)

British American Oil Company / maps collected by John G. C. Hall, Western Canada Director. -- [Vancouver, B.C. : British American Oil Company, 1927-1950].
12 maps : lith., ms. or photocopies ; various scales ; 141 x 137 cm. and less

Maps acquired from Hall's nephew, Dr. R. C. Harris, 16 February 1979.

I. Original maps produced for British American Oil Company Ltd.

   a. tracing linen
   b. paper negative

2. Geological & development map of the Fraser River delta region and adjacent parts of the state of Washington U.S.A. / prepared by A. N. Mackenzie, December 15, 1950. -- Vancouver, B.C. : Geological Department, British American Oil Company Ltd., 1950. -- 1 map: ms. on tracing linen ; scale 1:63 360 ; 133.5 x 100.8 cm. -- Shows geology and oil wells between Horseshoe Bay and Bellingham.

   a. tracing linen
   b. paper negative

4. ---. -- Ms. notations in pencil, some oil wells in red.

   a. tracing linen
   b. paper negative

6. Development map of the Redwater area province of Alberta / prepared by draftsman L. W. Norris, November 13, 1949. -- Toronto, Ont. : Exploration Department, British American Oil Company Limited, 1948. -- 1 map : photocopy, ms. col. ; scale 1:36 680 ; 141 x 134 cm. -- Whiteprint, showing ramps, pipelines, abandoned wells, properties in ms. colour. -- Wall map mounted on linen on wooden rollers.

8. Southern Saskatchewan with adjacent areas of Alberta and Manitoba / drawn by L. W. Norris. -- Toronto, Ont. : British American Oil Company Limited, n.d. -- 1 map : photocopy ; scale 1:1 000 000 ; 101.6 x 80 cm. ; (112°W - 97°W/54°N - 49°N). -- Whiteprint showing oil wells.

II. Published maps used by British American Oil Company Ltd.

9. Northern British Columbia. -- Edition 1st May 1933, reprint August 1943. -- Victoria, B.C. : Department of Lands, 1943. -- 1 map : col., ms. annotations ; scale 1:1 000 000 ; 60 x 103 cm. -- Insets: continuation; Index of detail maps available topographical & geological; note on mineralization. -- British Columbia Regional Map 1A. -- Ms. marks in Peace River area show old fields?.. -- Mounted on linen.

10. Preliminary map Queen Charlotte Islands. -- Edition March 1st 1927. -- Victoria, B.C. : Department of Lands, 1927. -- 1 map : col., ms. additions ; scale 1:253 440 ; 101 x 65 cm. -- Insets: Index map to Pre-emptor & Land Series maps; Marketing diagram. -- Text and notes on resources. -- British Columbia Land Series Map 2E. -- Ms. annotations along east coast. -- Mounted on linen.

11. Map of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company's land grant, Vancouver Island, British Columbia 1936 / drawn by A. O. Noakes. -- Victoria, B.C. : Arthur O. Noakes, 1936. -- 1 map : ms. col. ; scale 1:126 720 ; 225 x 60.5 cm. -- Inset: Key map, with Grant shown in orange. -- Land sold shown in red, timber only sold in green, with some areas outlined in blue. -- Printed on heavy tracing linen.


III. Maps not retained with the collection (transferred to Map Division)

British Columbia. Department of Lands

1A May 1st 1945 (2 southern sheets only, joined)
1H Edition 1st May 1933, reprint August 1943 (2 copies) Northern B.C.
1J March 31st 1948 B.C. 1:1 710 720 commercial map (2 copies)
1J Reprint 1945 (2 copies)
1K 2d January 1925 Southwestern districts 1:500 000 (2 copies)
1L 1st May 1940 Central British Columbia 1:1 000 000
Maps - Ms. Coll. - Hall

2A November 1st 1938 Southerly portion of Vancouver Island 1:253 440
2C May 1st 1929 Northerly portion Vancouver Island 1:253 440
2F Edition March 1st 1927 Preliminary map Queen Charlotte Islands
(2 copies)
3A Revised to January 3, 1944 Fort George 1:190 080
3P Revised to 1st April 1924 Grenville Channel 1:190 080

Map of Canada / prepared by draughtsman L. W. Norris February 15, 1950
(2 duplicates copies of No. 1 above)

[Geological map of North America]. -- Canadian portion only, on linen.
133 x 93 cm.

Geological map of the dominion of Canada. -- eastern portion only. --

Tectonic map of Canada... / prepared by the Geological Association of
Canada with the support of the Geological Society of America 1950 :
lithographed by Williams & Heintz Co. Washington, D.C. -- Base
map GSC Map 820A. -- east half only